
While  the  country  has  been  grappling  a  number  of  setbacks  from  an  economic  and  political  

space,  Astore  has  been  revelling  in  a  season  of  change  and  success.   As  a  company  we  value  the  

input  of  our  staff  and  trusted  clients.   We  therefore  hope  you  enjoy  this  issue  of  our  newsletter  

and  share  any  thoughts  you  may  have  by  simply  mailing  us  on  marketing@astorekeymak.co.za.  

 Now  a  quick  message  From  your  management  team.  

Dear  Colleagues,  

Let  me  take  this  chance  to  wish  you  all  a  wonderful,  relaxing,  

peaceful  and  safe  holiday  season  with  family  and  friends.  

I  would  also  like  to  thank  each  of  you  for  your  continued  support,  

commitment  and  dedication  in  what  has  been  a  somewhat  

challenging  year.  At  no  point  did  the  challenges  deter  the  

teamwork  and  efforts  of  every  individual  in  ensuring  service  

excellence  and  client  support.  Changes  have  been  forthcoming  

and  will  continue  as  we  move  forward  to  2018  to  ensure  our  

businesses  long  term  sustainability.  

Thank  you  for  embracing  the  winds  of  change  in  being  part  of  that  journey  of  the  future  of  the  

business  and  its  people.  

Merry  Christmas  and  Prosperous  New  Year  

Yours  Faithfully  

Pranesh  Maniraj  

MANAGING  DIRECTOR  – ASTORE  KEYMAK  
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YEAR GONE BY
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As  the  newest  member  of  this  management  team  I  don’t  have  much  to  say  about  

2017.  However,  I  would  like  to  take  the  opportunity  to  look  forward  to  2018  and  

to  share  my  excitement  about  the  future  we  will  create  together.  I  hope  that  I  

will  have  everyone’s  support  in  the  mammoth  task  that  lies  ahead; to  investigate  

new  markets  that  maybe  not  be  traditional  to  Astore  Keymak  and  to  develop  

new  products  to  add  on  to  our  already  impressive  ranges.  Some  may  say  “why  

fix  something  that  is  not  broken” and  to  that  I  quote  Jack  Welch,  former   

As  the  year  draws  to  a  close,  I  would  like  to  thank  everybody  for  their  Input  

and  commitment  for  2017,  it  has  been  a  tough  one  but  we  have  prevailed.  

Agru  budget  was  achieved  for  the  Year  and  exports  will  increase  in  2018  as  

we  enter  that  market  with  a  more  aggressive  attitude.  I  would  like  to  take  this  

opportunity  to  wish  you  and  your  families  a  Merry  Christmas  and  a  Happy  

New  Year.  If  you  are  driving  buckle  up  and  if  you  are  drinking  don’t  be  

driving.  - Wayne  Masters   (Product/Exports/Projects  Manager)  

 which  was  set  for  2017.  May  you  and  your  loved  ones  have  a  blessed  Christmas  and  may  we  all  

look  forward  to  a  prosperous  2018.  - Francois  van  Vuuren  (Valves  and  PVC  products  

Manager)  

In  one  way  or  another  2017  has  been  challenging  as  well  as  eventful  for  all  of  

us.  No  doubt  2018  will  present  us  with  all  “new” challenges,  lessons,  

adventures  and  new  opportunities  to  grow  emotionally,  mentally  and  

spiritually.  The  saying  goes  “Look  forward  with  anticipation  rather  than  

backwards  with  regret”.  Thank  you  to  all  for  your  support,  hard  work  and  

dedication  in  2017,  without  all  off  you  we  would  not  have  achieved  the  goals   

The  year  2017  has  just  whizzed  by.  We  once  again  dominated  

the  civil  market  with  our  flagship  brand   

The  brand  continues  to  be  the  market  leader,  because  of  its  

quality.  All  thanks  to  our  clients,  who  have  put  the  trust  in  

Astore   
Keymak,  and  we  had  not  disappointed  them.  My  gratitude  to  our  staff  and  management  for  your  

hard  work.  Wishing  all  a  peaceful  Christmas  season,  and  a  bright  2018.   
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General  Electric  CEO  “Change  before  you  have  to”  from  which  I  conclude  that  we  must  be  

proactive  and  “Improve  our  customer  service  before  our  market  share  shrinks” and  “Bring  in  

world  leading  products  before  our  competitors  do” I  wish  you  all  a  very  happy  Christmas  and  a  

Prosperous  2018!   -  Malindi  Nkambule  (Business  Development  Director)  



Historically  known  as  Astore  Africa  the  

company  marked  the  start  of  the  year  with  a  

rebrand  to  Astore  Keymak.   The  rebrand  came  

with  a  refreshed,  renewed  and  revamped  logo  

as  well  as  a  powerful  positing  statement.  Along  

with  the  rebrand  came  several  other  brand    

refreshments.   The  transition  the  company  is  undergoing  is  indeed  historical  and  integral  to  

the  realization  of  our  vision.  

Unpacking  the  Brand  Story  

The  new  logo  symbolises  the  opening  of  a  pipe  and  the  use  of  the  circle  symbolises  the  wide  

range  of  services,  holistic  excellence  and  the  never  ending  partnerships  Astore  Keymak  aims  to  

create  with  clients  and  suppliers.  Determined  to  ensure  we  continue  to  preserve  the  heritage  of  

the  previous  brand  the  same  colour  palette  was  used  with  slight  alterations  to  the  shades  of  the  

distinctive  red  and  blue  tones.  The  use  of  red  was  important  to  convey  the  bold,  powerful  

presence  of  Astore  Keymak.   While  the  serene  presence  of  blue  highlights  the  trust,  

responsibility,  loyalty  and  honesty  of  the  brand.  Additionally  the  blue  is  representative  of  water.  

Bringing  the  Brand  to  life    
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THE ICONIC
CHANGE

Interesting Facts. 
 

5 logo options were presented to the 
team, 

 
The team unanimously on the new logo,

Head Office staff sporting their 
new uniforms

Branch vehicle and building 
signageThe Flashy new website

Keymak Randfontein 
Signage

Expo and Promotional shows 
kit Head Office Signage



Client  Testimonials 

At  Astore Keymak  we believe the success  of  our business  lies  in  the level  of  satisfaction  we attain  with  our clients. This  

is  what  some of  our clients  have to  say: 

Keshen  Govender,  SRG  - "The site supervisor was  really impressed  with  Janu and  the after sales  service that  he 

offered.  We look  forward  to  doing  more business  with  Astore Keymak" 

Anton  Botha,  Zebra  Solutions - "It  is  an  absolute pleasure dealing  with  Harold  Craill  at  your branch  in  Port  Elizabeth. I  

would  like to  commend  Harold  on  his  professionalism, articulation  and  product  knowledge, supported  by an  

exceptional  commitment  to  customer service that  one seldom  experiences  in  this  day and  age. Harold  has  meticulously 

addressed  my numerous  requests  for pricing  and  information  and  has  not  once hesitated  to  assist  with  advice in  

instances  where I  lacked  the insight  to  find  the most  functional  and  cost-effective solution  to  my queries. To  this  effect, 

please be so  kind  as  to  pass  on  my sincere appreciation  to  Harold  for his  exceptional  service. I  would  also   like to  

mention  Kyle Trytsman, who  effectively secured  the latest  order by committing  himself  to  addressing  certain  price 

structures  that  were out  of  Harold 's  purview." 
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2017 EVENTS

Wildevy Fees in Steelpoort

Sabi Year End Golf DayAnnual Bloeiselfess in 
Joubertina

Border Masters Hockey 
Association Golf Day

Mpumalanga show at Mbombela 
stadium.

81st IMESA Conference JHB

Upcoming Events for 2018



Janu Pretorius from our machines division, giving on site training in Nelspruit to a client and his staff who bought a 

PT200 butt-welding machine. 

With a  significant  client  base  in Cape  Town and Port  Elizabeth,  the  company realised that  there  was  an 

opportunity to  service  a  number  of  clients  along the  Garden Route.   Astore  Keymak  opened it’s  10th branch 

in George  on the  1st  of  March 20017.   Managed by Koot  Vermark,  the  branch is  located at  5  Pioneer  Street,  

Pacaltsdorp,  Industria  George.  

A few months of research and property hunting and we located the perfect location to service our clients in the 

Northern and Western suburbs of Johannesburg. The Randburg deport was officially open for business on the 1st of 

June 2017 and is under the excellent leadership of Bruce Mnono at Unit C2, Strydom Industrial Park, 12 Hammer Ave, 

Randburg. 

“Two  Branches  in less  than 6  months”.  
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TRAINING

EXPANDING THE
FOOTPRINT
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GIVING BACK

Donations for the Apricot 
Tree Center for the 
disabled.

The Astore Keymak ladies put 
together 11 bags  of winter 
clothing and blankets. As well 
as dog & cat food & various 
other necessities, to help the 
victims of the Knysna fires.

Astore donated blankets, 
puzzles and food parcels to 
Afrika Tikkun Making a 
difference in the 
community

Our PE branch manager never seems to fail when it 
comes to good causes, Koot Vermak has been 
participating in the annual toy run since 1994 and 
he has even gotten the staff and suppliers involved 
in the last few years. Well done Koot you do us 
proud.
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IN OTHER NEWS

Staff  News  

Celebrations  

A big congratulations  to  our  staff  celebrating their  long service  awards.  

In Conclusion we  hope  you  enjoyed this  addition of  Astore  Keymak  Insights.   We  look  forward to  the  year  

ahead and wish everyone  a  happy festive  season and safe  travels  on your  holiday journeys.  Till  we  speak  

again.  

In 2017 the Astore 
Keymak head 
office team grew 
when Melissa 
Potgieter 
welcomed her 
baby girl Amorey 
to the family.

Duan Liebenberg and
his fiance Roxanne 
Cooper tied the knot 
during the month of 
June 2017.  We wish 
them a lifetime of joy
and happiness.

A big welcome 
to Malindi 
Nkambule who 
joined the 
Keymak team on
the 1st of 
October 2017 as 
Busniess 
Development 
Director


